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Overview
• Existing surveillance systems for real-time suicide mortality data
• Rationale for establishing a real-time suicide surveillance system in Ireland
• Surveillance systems for real-time data – ‘Building bridges’
• An integrative system for detecting emerging contagion/ clustering of
suspected suicides

Systems for real-time surveillance of suicide/
suspected suicide
International comparison of real-time suicide surveillance
systems:


Interim Queensland Suicide Register (iQSR) – Queensland, Australia



Suicide and Self-Harm Observatory, South of Ireland,



Thames Valley Police Real Time Suicide Surveillance, England



Victorian Suicide Register, Victoria, Australia



Coronial Suspected Suicide Data Sharing Service (CDS),
New Zealand

Ireland

Australia

England

Name of suicide
surveillance
system

Suicide and Self-Harm
Observatory (SSHO)

Interim Queensland
Suicide Register
(iQSR)

Thames Valley Police Real Time
Suicide Surveillance

Level of data

Regional, Cork county and State of Queensland.
city.

Regional, (Buckinghamshires,
Berkshire & Oxfordshire).

Frequency of data
collection
Data sources

Fortnightly

As deaths occur

As deaths occur

1.Coroners of Cork county
and city &
2. Health Service
Executive Patient Mortality
Register.

1. Form 1 police report
of a death to a coroner,
completed by
Queensland Police
Service staff.

1.Police report of a death to Coroner,
completed by Thames Valley Police
and cross checked against
2. Coronial records.

Terminology,
classification, and
operational
criteria.

Data related to cases of
‘suspected suicide’; later
validated following
Coroner’s inquest.

A decision-tree applied
that classes deaths as
‘possible’ and
‘suspected suicides’.

Data initially relates to cases of
‘suspected suicide’ ; later
validated following Coroner’s
Inquest.

Use of data
collected by
system

Real-time anomaly
detection in suspected
suicide cases in Cork.
Information is shared with
the ROSP facilitate early
response to linked
suicides or clusters.

Cluster investigation,
specific subgroups
(e.g., small towns,
missing people,
frequently used
locations etc.)

Real-time anomaly identification in
suspected suicide cases. Information
is shared with the Local Authority
Leads to facilitate early response to
linked suicides or clusters.

Rationale for developing the Suicide
and Self-Harm Observatory (SSHO) in
Ireland
• Ongoing delay in access to suicide mortality data (2 years or longer).
• As a consequence, there are delays of reviews and modifications to suicide
prevention plans.

• Limitations regarding the accuracy of published suicide figures due to late
registered suicide deaths
• Absence of real-time suicide mortality data will delay early identification of
suicide contagion and emerging suicide clusters as well as a timely response

Connecting for Life
Ireland’s National Strategy to Reduce Suicide
2015-2020

Goal 7: To improve surveillance, evaluation and high
quality research relating to suicidal behaviour
7.2: Improve access to timely and high quality data
on suicide and self-harm

The importance of
Real-time surveillance data
• Timely support for bereaved families and affected communities
• Identification & appropriate response to emerging suicide clusters & contagion
• Identification of locations where people frequently take their lives, patterns, i.e.
emerging trends
• Response to increasing rates of suicide within institutions

• Verification of anecdotal evidence or public statements on suicide statistics

Background of the
Suicide and Self-Harm Observatory
• Reports of unsubstantiated figures of suicide within the media can
contribute to community concern about emerging suicide clusters;
Growing concerns about fast dissemination of incorrect information on
social media.
• Unnecessary referrals for screening of mental health issues, particularly
by concerned parents, are likely to occur as a result of misinformation
reported in the media.
• The public may develop negative views on the efficacy of mental health
services.

Example of misinformation in the media

Main objectives of the SSHO
• To access real-time data on suspected suicide in advance of coroner’s

inquest.
• To maintain a live database containing data on cases of suicide that have

occurred as recent as 2 weeks previously.
• To prevent contagion and clustering of suicide or self-harm
• To identify frequently used methods and specific locations

• To facilitate timely support for people bereaved by suicide

Establishment of an Advisory Panel
• Inform the development of the SSHO for recording and
verifying real-time statistics on cases of suicide and selfharm.
• Identify areas for improvement in access to real-time data
on suicide.

• Support and monitor the implementation of the SSHO.
• Contribute to suicide and self-harm prevention efforts.

Suicide andData sources for suspected suicide cases

S

The Coroners of Cork city and county
• Only information that can be provided prior to coronial request will be made available by the coroner
for entry to the minimal dataset.
• Information provided by the coroners will not be used by the NSRF/UCC to approach family members
directly.
Ethical
approval and
data sharing
agreements

Health Service Executive
• A two way pathway will exist between the NSRF and the HSE:
1. Information relating to the suspected suicide of a service user will be obtained from the HSE patient
mortality register.
2. Information from the minimal dataset will be shared with the Suicide Resource Officer (SRO) in order
to facilitate early response to emerging suicide clusters.

Data collection
• Systematic approach
• Minimal dataset

• Telephone communication or screening of recent
Coroner’s records
• Data collected on a fortnightly basis
• Cross-check feature
• Internationally validated screening criteria

SSHO Data Items
Name/names (encrypted)
Age
Gender
Marital status
Address/addresses (including educational institution)
Date of Death
Location of death
Manner and cause of death, and method(s) used
In the care of the HSE

Data analysis

•

All data will be input into a live database including mapping and time
series features.

•

Geospatial analysis will be conducted utilising a Geographic Information
System, such as QGIS, to determine the proximity of suspected suicide
and self-harm in terms of space and time.

•

Trend analysis will be carried out on data to identify trends in methods
of suicide, where people take their own lives, at risk areas and
populations.

SSHO Live Interactive Database

SSHO – SOP
4. Identification of suicide contagion and emerging suicide
clusters



An increase in number of suspected suicide cases within a geographical
area or time period, as detected by the SSHO, will involve liaison with the
Resource Officer for Suicide Prevention regarding the implementation or
activation of a local plan to respond to an emerging cluster.



Information provided by the SSHO will also be utilized to assist with
optimising resource allocation and location to inform health service
responses in geographical areas with ongoing clustering or recurring
clusters.

SSHO – SOP
5. Exceptional

circumstances



Circumstances prior to the fortnightly phone call whereby the SSHO
receives a request to verify potential suicide contagion or
clustering.



The proposed action is to contact the designated coroner to verify
the reported cases in advance of the fortnightly check-in.

Benefits of the SSHO
•

SSHO has been effective in crosschecking incomplete data provided by the HSE Resource Officer for
Suicide Prevention. The crosschecking feature of the SSHO ensures that support can be provided
indirectly by the HSE in effected communities.

•

Communication between the primary researcher and the data providers has been good overall.
One Coroner has proposed that the researcher accesses the coronial records directly; One coroner
has reported capacity issues in providing the data on a fortnightly basis.

•

The SSHO has been used in two instances within the first six months of its existence to validate
unverified reports of contagion within two areas of Cork in December 2018 and May 2019.

•

This validation feature has also been effective in fulfilling a request from the media for verification of
information, hence preventing the spread of misinformation relating to perceived
contagion/clustering in the area of Cork.

Next steps
• Complete and review pilot implementation of the SSHO in Cork City and
County
• Implement any required improvements
• Wider implementation in interested regions, e.g. Kerry, Donegal, Cavan,
Kildare, Dublin North City and County
• Completion of comparative research into real-time suicide surveillance
systems with Kent (England), Queensland (Australia), Dunedin (New
Zealand).
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